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May 28: Deputy defense minister Gen. Orlando Zepeda told reporters that the army had completed
the second stage of troop concentration in 62 designated areas. Farabundo Marti National Liberation
Front (FMLN) leader Francisco Jovel said discussions with government representatives were
continuing on a daily basis. However, he added, because results of the talks have been "minimal,"
no one expects the government and the rebels to get back on schedule with the peace accords
timetable by May 31. May 29: Labor Minister Mauricio Gonzalez told reporters that thus far,
participants in the national socio-economic concertacion forum had discussed operations, methods,
voting procedures, and a preliminary agenda. He said one of the first items to be addressed would
be a new labor code to permit improved labor-management relations. Next, Gonzalez expressed
his hope that representatives of the National Private Enterprise Association (ANEP) would join the
forum in June. May 30: In statements to a local radio station, armed forces assistant chief of staff
Gen. Mauricio Vargas said dismantlement of paramilitary civil defense groups had commenced
and would be completed by the end of the week. He added that over 7,000 civil defense patrol
members would be disarmed and demobilized. June 1: UN Secretary General Butros Butros
Ghali submitted a report to the UN Security Council detailing progress on implementation of the
Salvadoran peace accords. He noted that while the Feb. 1 cease-fire has been respected throughout
the nation, there have been "considerable" delays in application of other accord components. The
report said that the "delays...have [served to] undermine each side's confidence in the other's good
faith." Next, the secretary general said accord implementation has been further obstructed by
contradictory interpretations of specific provisions, particularly concerning land tenure issues. In
addition, problems have emerged in terms of reestablishing government control and services in
former military conflict zones. Butros Ghali noted that the government had failed to complete troop
concentration in the 62 designated areas by the March 2 deadline. He also criticized the government
for transferring Treasury Police and National Guard personnel to the National Police, asserting
that the move "raised serious questions about whether the government has complied with the
agreements on these points." The secretary general also cited the government's failure to establish
the Civilian National Police (PNC) academy and begin recruitment of cadets by May 1. In addition,
the government had not promoted legislative action toward legalizing the FMLN as a political
party by May 1. Butros Ghali said the FMLN had failed to complete relocation of combatants to
15 designated areas by March 2, and refused to commence demobilization of 20% of combatants
on May 1. He expressed doubts concerning the accuracy of weapons inventories submitted by
the FMLN to the UN observer mission (ONUSAL). The secretary general added that suspicions
regarding the FMLN's hidden weapons and ammunition caches "have had a destabilizing effect
on the entire implementation process." The secretary general also noted that ONUSAL's work
was hampered by an atmosphere of profound distrust. He said that ONUSAL's impartiality "is
often construed by each side as proof of partiality in favor of the other." According to Butros Ghali,
members of the observer mission had received anonymous threats, which he attributed to "sectors
opposed to the peace process." Finally, Butros Ghali said compliance with no further delays by both
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sides was imperative, and that each should attempt full compliance independent of the behavior
of the other. In statements to reporters, FMLN commander Francisco Velis said he was detained
by uniformed and plainclothes police officers on the outskirts of the capital. He added that he was
kept "incommunicado," and forced to undergo a "political" interrogation before being released.
Velis criticized the government for failing to implement sufficient security measures to allow FMLN
leaders to safely walk the streets. He also asserted that ONUSAL supervision was inadequate. June
3: Paul Notaerdame, UN Security Council president and Belgium's ambassador to the UN, read
a statement to reporters expressing the council's concern over delays in implementing the peace
accords. Notaerdame said that lack of compliance threatened to undermine the entire peace process.
He insisted that both sides act to fulfill their commitments without further delay. (Basic data from
Agence France-Presse, 05/29/92, 06/01/92; Chinese news service Xinhua, Notimex, 06/01/92; Agencia
Centroamericana de Noticias-Spanish news service EFE, 05/28/92, 05/30/92, 06/02/92; Spanish news
service EFE, 06/01/92, 06/03/92)
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